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PREFACE 

This paper constitutes an interim report·accomplished in conjunc
ti~n with the U. S. Army Cold Regions Research and Engineering 
Laboratory (USA CRREL) Research Project, Structural and strength 
ro erties of freezin and thawin soils (Materials Re.search Branch). , 

The experimenta workwas c~rried out in the soi-ls labe>ratory of 
Washington Univ~rsity, St. Louis, Missouri, by Dr. G. E. H. Ballard, 
Wheeler Fellow, Department of Earth Sciences. Professor A. B. 
Cleaves was chairman of the research program on plastic limits. 
Equipment funds were provided by F. H. Elliott, President of Wabash 
Drilling, St. Louis; Missouri. The author would like to thank D. M. 
Anderson and R. W. McGaw of USA CRREL for their helpful discussion 
on binary packing and for reviewing the final paper. 

This report has been reviewed and. approved for publication by 
Heel:dquarters, U. S. Ar:r~y Materiel Coriunand. 

Manuscript received 9 October 1963 
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SUMMARY 

Four theoretical zones of behavior are defined from two-component 
particle packing theory to account for variations l.n Atterberg' s plastic· 
limit ·of the artificial clay- silt-water systems as the weight fraction dry 
·clay content (X) varies from 0 to 1.. From X = 0 to X = 1 the experi
mental plastic limit su'ccessively approaches binary packing behaviors 
defined by "zones" A, B,. C, and D. Three constants of zone behavior, 
·K the P?-cking constant, Ka_ the angularity constant, and Kg the grading 
constant, are defined to account for the experimental deviation from the 
thEforetical behavior .. For the illite -~nd kaolin- silt-water systems, 
K = Ka +Kg. 

In zone A the clay is pictured as filling the voids fornied by the silt· 
fraction. It is defined for that range of X in which the experimental . 

= ~ :~o ~ 1_~ X .-b eO wh~re behavior ,approaches· the packing relation {a~ 

e 0 is the critical voids ratio of the silt matrix and G is the average ~..., 
~ific gravity of the solids. In zone B a gradual expansion of the silt 
matrix takes place with increasing clay content. Zone B is defined as 
that range of X in which the experimental data approach the above packing 
relationship such that e 0 = es and es is a function of X. Experimentally 
es = 1 /(a-bX) where a and bare experimental constants; Zone C is 
defined for that range of X in which the experimental data are independ-

ent of X and approach the relation~hip ~~ = (·a), where e is the void 

ratio of the system. Zone D represents the higher clay content portion 
of the system when the silt grains do not form a continuous matrix and 

the experimental data approach the binary .packing r~lationship ~~ = 

(Gc) X, wh~re ec and Gc are the void ratio and specific gravity respec-

tively of the pure clay component. 
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SYMBOLS AND DEFINITIONS 

a, b. = constants ass.ociated with Ka (dime~ionless) 

de = average grain diameter of coarse fraction 

,df 
I = average grain diameter of fine fraction· 

ec = void ratio of pur'e clay at PL 
1 

= 

= 

= 

minimum void ratio of silt fraction at which silt p}as s can be deformed 
without deforming the individual particles - analogous to the criticq.l'-

. void ratio of the silt at .atmospheric pr~ssure. · 

void ratio of the silt matrix 

voi~ ~atio of coarse for Xv = 0 

ef = void raJio of fines for .Xy = ' 1 

w = water ·content 

G = 
Gc = 
Gs' = 

K = 
Ka = 
Kg = 
PL = 

PLx = 
s = 

Ys = 
Vsc -

Ysc = 
Vsf. -
-
vsf = 
w = ·s 

Ws~ = 
Wsf = 

X = 
Xv = 
Xv = 

grain specific gravity of solids 

grain specific gravity of clay 
l 

grain specific gravity of silt 

packing constant (dimensio~es~) 

angularity constant ('dimenslo~less) 

·gr'ading constant ( dimen.sionle s s) 

p.lastic limit 

plastic limit for sample 'with dry weight fraction clay = X 

deg~ee of saturation 

volume of solids 

' ' 
volume of solids of-coarse fraction 

volume of solids of coarse_ fraction for Xv' = 0, 

volume of solids of fine· fractiorl 

volume of solids of fine fraction for Xv . - 1 

weight of solids 

weight of solids of coarse fraction 
1• 

weight of solids of fine fraction 

dry weight fraction of clay in clay-silt series (O< X< 1) · 

volume fraction of fines in. two-component packing system (O < X< 1) 
I . 

volume fraction· of fines wh~ch determine the bounda.ry l'etween 
domains 1 and 2 in the bi:bary packing system . 



Introduction 

THE PLASTIC LIMIT AS A BINARY PACKING PHENOMENON 

by 

G. E. H. Ballard 

It is a g~nerally accepted fact that Atterberg's plastic limit of a_ natural or artifi
cial soil is some function of, or at least is in some way dependent upon, the relative 
amount and mineralogy of the clay which is present in the soil. The change in plastic 
limit with increasing clay content of the natural soil has been examined by various in
vestigators. Davidson, Handy, and Sheeler (1952, 1953) working with a Peorian loess 
of southwestern Iowa reached the conclusion that the plastic limit decreases linearly 
with increasing clay content in the range .of clay content less than 30%. Baver ( 1940), 
on the other hand, found that in the higher ranges of clay content the plastic limit 
showed a linear increase with increasing clay content. In 1960, Odel et al., utilizing 
multiple correlatioiJ. coefficients, suggested a linear increase of the plastic limit with 
increasing clay content for a range of clay- content which spans both the above mentioned 
ranges, albeit for a different soil in ~ different area. The, immediate implication of the 
published data to date is that the -plastic limi,t clay content relationship is not a single 
linear relationship over the entire range of clay contents for all soils, and it can be in
ferred that examinations of natural soils from restricted areas are not improving our 
understanding of the relationship between the plastic limit and the clay content. 

A natural soil can be described as a contaminated clay-silt-water system with a' 
fabric. Thus, variations in an engineering measurement of soils must be related to it~ 

. components (clay, silt, water and contaminants) and fabric, plus some error in the 
measurement itself~ If the measurement errors are understood, the fabric shown to· 
be of no import, and the components controlled, ther.. the soil can be examined for the 
effect 'of one component. The variety of possible combinations arising from these vari
ables ,is unfortunately very ,large. However, by ~sing artificial soils instead of natural 
.soils the va:dables that are thought to be of major importance can be analyzed to see if 
they do in fact account for all the known fluctuations of the ~ngineering measurement 
performed on .~he natural 'soil. 

An artificial soil produced by com~ining natural components wou1d theoretically 
have its count'erpa:r;-t in nature with the e~ception that the artificial combining of the com ... 
ponents may produce a soil fabric which is-c~;mpletely artificial. However, to determine 
the plastic limit the natural soil is hydrated well above- its plastic limit and wet mixed 

_ until its natural soil fabric is destroyed and an "essentially homogeneous paste" results. 
Thus, the "in-place" soil fabric, produced ·by natural processes with almost unlimited 
time at their 'disposal, has no bearing on the plastic limit test. There is no question of 
the fact that a fabric still exists, but it is not a result of unlimited time and natural 
processes. In tb* -case of the natural soil as well as the artificial soil, the fabric is a 
result of the soil components themselves, the stan.dardized process of preparing the soil 
for a limit determination, and limited time. · 

Variations in the plastic limit determJnation due tb the ·subjective nature of the test \ 
itself and the human and equipment errors have been analyzed in a separate paper 
(Ballard and Weeks, 1963)~- It was shown that the'major factor contributing to the vari
ance of a sequence of plastic limit determinations on a.homogeneous sample by different 
operators is the individual operator's interpretation of the plastic~ solid state boundary. 
It was also shown that ariy individual operator can reproduce his own particular end point 
and that the au:,thor of this paper· tends to choose a plastic-solid state boundary which is 
not statistically different from the national average. 

It thus seems reasonable to conclude that the effect of varying amounts of one com
ponent of a soil (clay, silt, water orJ contaminants) on the plastic ~imit can be analyzed 
by a standardized operator ':ltilizing artificial soils. However, the extrapolation to 
natural soils has not qeen proved directly. 
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Preparation of artificial soils 

The contaminants, solubles,· and organic by-products were carefully removed and 
the liquid member of the system was restricted to distilled water. To eliminate some 
of the complications of pretreatment and hydration.Jime, and to assure complete and· 
uniform_ hydration of the clay fraction, ·a knowledge of the dependency of the plastic 
limit on hydration time was required. A series of plastic limit determinations were 
run with respect to hydration time. In all cases the plastic limit of a homogeneous 
sample approached a constant after 12 hours of hydration. Plastic limit data used in 
this report are the result of determinations on artificial soils which. had been hydrated 
above the plastic limit for at least 24 hours. 

A series of samples was prepared by dry mixing (X) weight fraction of clay with 
(1- X) weight fraction of silt where (X) varied from 0. 05 to 1. 0 in increments of 0. 05. 
Weight fractions were determined as dry weigpts ·at 11 OC. 

The silt end-members were prepared by disaggregating loess in tap water with-
sodium hexametaphosphate. The silt was separated by successive washings and sett
lings. Utilizing the calculated time to settle· for the desired lower size limit, the · 
material in suspension was successively di'scarded ~til the settling ta~ "stood clear". 
The retained silt was then wasE-ed in distilled water until a pH test indicated solubles 
and dispersing agent had been removed: The silt was dried at 110 C, and examined 
microscopically to verify that adhered clay films had been removed. Grain size dis
tributions were determined by hydrometer analysis. 

To assure homogeneity, the silt was continuously mixed on a roller mixer during 
the preparation of a series of samples, in a container very similar to a miniature ce
ment mixer (fixed internal paddles). Samples -were prepared in 50 and 100 g sizes. 
Weighings were made on a ba~ance which was sensitive to 0. 01 g. 

Four pure clays were prepared as the clay end-member: kaolin, so4ium/ calcium 
montmorillonite, calcium montmorillonite, and potassium illite (two batches). The kao
lin;, was acquired from the Georgia Kaolin_ Company (sample number 1261). It is ex
ceptionally pure, moderately crystalline, -with negligible free quartz. The illite clay 
was extracted from powdered commerdial "Grundite," a high illite, Pennsylvanian shale 
used in the foundry industry. The Grundite was disaggregated:J>y agitation in distilled 
water. The coarse fraction was discarded-. The remaining fraction, after suspension 
in 50 em of water for 1 hr,. was repeatedly washed with distilled water until all detect
able salts were removed, at which point complete dispersion of the clay particles was 
achieved. The .:..2 tJ. fraction was removed by repeated settlings. The suspension was 
treated with 0. 1 normal potassium hydroxide to produce a homionic potassium illite._ 
The .+0. 3 tJ. fraction was extracted with a Sharples centrifuge. The clay was resuspended, 
and treated with potassium hydroxide three times to insure uniformity, then washed in. 
distilled water to remove the excess hydroxide. After drying, the extracted clay was 
pulverized and mixed dry in an electric ~ixer·. j 

The calcium montmorillonite was extracted from a reasonably pure calcium 01ont
morillonite clay from southern Missouri. The process was essentially similar to the 
illite preparation. · · 

The sodium montmorillonite was extracted from a commercially packaged Wyoming 
bentonite .. This is not a homionic clay, but rather it is similar to the high-grade yellow 
clay discussed by Williams (1953) which owes 40 to 60% of its base exchange capacity 
to calcium replacement of sodium. It is not a mixture ~f ~odium and calcium niont.::.i 
morillonite, but a sodium montmorillonite with some of its base,exchange sites satis-
fied with calcium. · 

Four major series of samples w~re prepared: the silt series, the kaolin series, 
the illite series and the montmorillonite series. The silt series consists of four sub
series: rounded, subrounded, subangular and angular. Each subseries was prepared 
using the same illite clay end-member (batch #2) and a silt showing the; following char
acteristics: 1) Glass beads, rounded (spherical), size range 0. 088-0. 053 mm, grain 
specific gravity 2. 4, _produced by Flex-0-Lite, St. Louis. 2). Beta silt, subrou:Qded, 

\ 
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size range 0. 088-0. 053 mm, grain specific gravity 2. 67, extracted frqm a Peorian 
loess, Nebraska. 3} Alpha silt, subangular, size range 0. 088-0. 053 mm, grain spe
cific gravity 2. 67", extracted from a Peorian loess, St .. Louis, Missouri. 4} Ground 
glass, angular,· size range 0. 088-0.053 mm, grain specific gravity 2. 47. 

The plastic limits were determined in accordance with designation D-424- 54 1;\ 
part b of the .United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation Earth 
Manual, July 1960, p. 429-432. · 

Thread development 
( 

The development of a plastic thread appears to be a function of the angularity of 
the silt grains and not, as heretofore considered, solely a function of the silt content. 
It must be remembered that the concept of a thread is a~very subjective on~ and has 
not been adequately'defined. It can be seen in Table I that a good thread, anq hence 
the characteristic of plasticity, develops e3.:t a considerably lower clay _content f<;>r the. 
rounded than for the ·angular silt. That this. is not a phenom·enon restricted to a poorly 
graded. {well sorted) material can be concluded from the illite series in which a well 
graded silt and illite series developed an excellent thread at 25o/o clay. 

Subseries 

Glas~ beads {rounded) 
Beta silt { subrounded} 
Alpha silt {subangular) 
Ground glass (angular) 

Table I. Thread development. 

Percent of clay below 
which i-in~ thread 
could not ·be formed 

15 
15 
20 

'30 

Percent of clay above 
which t--in. thread 
was easily formed 

25 
25; 
30 
40 

The grain specific gravities of the glass are lower than those of the alpha and beta 
silts with the result that a larger volume of glass than silt was used for similar. sam
ples·. The difference in specific gravity would tend to lessen the distinction between 
the rounded and s.ubrounded series and increase the distinction betweep the a~gular and 
subangular serie$. The data in Table I are consistent with this concept. 

The behavior of the plastic limit 

It is immediately apparent from an examination of Figures 1 to 5 that the plastic 
limit is not a single lin_ear function of the weight fraction of clay {X). The,experimental 
re.sults appear to support the work of Davidson, Sheeler and Handy in the low cla;y range 
and that of Baver in the high clay range. The variation in the plastic limit _as the clay 
content changes' appears to be similar to the variation in bulk volume with respect to the 
weight fraction of fines for a two-component packing system {Norton, 1952, p. 80-93}. 
Figure 6 is an a+ternate version of Norton's gr~phic represen~ation of the binary packing 
system.. The densest packing conditi<;m {minimum bulk volume} for any mixture of two 
comp(;)nents can be represented by a point within the packing triangle AOB. The position 
of the p,oint in the -triangle AOB will be determined by the fine fraction {X) and the ratio 
of the average diameters of the coarse fraction to the fine fraction, de/ df. As de/ df · 
becomes very large the minimum bulk volume for any mixture approaches the line AO 
or -OB; as de/ df approaches 1 the minimum bulk volume approaches the side AB. For 
similar materials with similar partic_le shape~, the line AB approaches the horizontal, 
but in the general case· of different densities of coarse and fine. fractions and different 
particle shapes, the packing triangle is completely determined by specifying the· mini-
mum bulk volumes and 'solid volumes for the pure end components. , 

If the pl~stic limit of a soil is a packing phenomenon 'such that ~he silt fraction of. 
the soil behaves as a coarse fraction and the clay assumes the role of the fine fraction, 
then the theoretical plastic limit can be expressed in terms of the packing triangle. 
Assuming that the ~oil is fully saturated at the plastic limit, then the plastic limit and 
water content {w) are measures of the pore space and hence the packing. The water con
tent for the _saturated condition of packing expressed by the side AO of the packing tri
angle AO~ can be developed as_ follows: 
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DOMAIN DOMAIN 
I 2 

Figure· 6. Binary packi~g diagram. 
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X haslbeen:defined as a weight ratio, namely 

7 

Wsf 
X= w

s 
= W +W • 

sf sc 

In general, weight and volume are related as follows: 

W =GV·W =GV sf f sf' sc c sc' 

where Gf and Gc are the specific gravities of the fine ~nd coarse materials, 
respectively. 

Then, for the mixture, we have 

W =Wf+W =GfVf+GV s s sc s c sc 

and X = = GfV f+G V s c sc 

We now define X as a volume ratio, namely 
v 

X 
v +V . 

vsf sc 

G 
c By observation, when -

0 
= 1, X =· X. We now proceed to derive equations in 

.. f v 

volumetric terms, using Xv as defined above. Finally for the special case of Gc = Gf, 

we will replace X by X, the weight ratio. v . . 

For domai-n I (0 < Xv < Xv) (lower limit): Writing the volume of the mixture as a 

func~ion of the coarse end-member, we have 
- -

(V + eV ) = (V + e V ) ( 1-X ) 
s s sc c sc v 

Since the volume of solids in the mixture is maintained constant regardless of proportions, 
the ratio in b.rackets is identically 1. 

Thus, ( 1 + e) = ( 1 + e ) ( 1 - X ) . 
c v 

Equivalently, e = e - X (1 + e ) which is perfectly general for domain 1. . 
c v c 

Se 
Using the relation, which may easily be verified, that w = G for any n1.ixture, we 

can write this equation as a water content: 

w = ~ [ ec - XV (1 + ec) J which again is perfectly general for domain ~. 
where S and G are bulk values for the mixture. 
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Finally, for the special· case of Gc = Gf = G, and in addition letting S = 1. 0, we have 

w sat. = ~ [ ;;c- X (I + E;c) J where X is now the ratio of the fine en~-member 
by weight. 

Under the asswnption that the plastic limit occurs at full saturation we write: 

-- =- e -X(l+e). p,..l 1 [- - J 
100 G c c (1) 

Similarly for domain Z (X.<: X < 1): Wrif.ng volume of the mixture as a function· 
of the end-member, we have v v 

eV = ef V f X s s v 

which reduces to 

or 

or 

e = ef X 

PL 
TOO 

Equating eq 1 and Z defines X as the domain limit X : 
- v v 

e - x < 1 + e > = e x· c v c f v 

X 
v = 

-e c 

The line AB is the limiting case when de/~£ = 

PL ( 
10; . = ~). 

1 and 

(2) 

(3) 

Returning to eq 1, removing the restriction that the s~lt matrix is fixed and allow.:.. · 
ing the silt matrix to assume a void ratio dependent on the amount of clay present (i. eo~ 
replacing e 0 with es where es is an unknown function of X) produces the relationship 

PL e (e + 1) 
100 = ~ - \" s G X. (la) 

Determining the plastic limit of the pure clay end-member and evaluating the 
plastic limit for the pure silt by extrapolation aJlows the complete specification for the 
packing triangle. The equations for the limits of this packing triangle are obtained by 
substituting eo and -ec for ~c and ef in eq 1 and 2, where eo. and ec are calculated from 
the experimental plastic limits of the end-member. 

Four 11 zones 11 of behavior, A, B, C, D, are defined from the above theoretical 
.eonsiderations. Behavior is used here as the expression of the change ~n value of the 

1 

plastic limit as the weight fraction of the clay changes while all other parameters are 
·held CQ:pstant. The limits of a zone· are thus expressed as a range of the weight fraction 
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of clay (X), and a zone is present when the behavior of the plastic limit approaches one 
of the theoretical packing relationships. 

Zorie A designates the plastic limit behavior which approaches eq I. Zone A is 
the first possible behavior range for a given clay-silt-water system. 

Zone B is designated by the plastic limit behavior which approaches eq 1 such that 
e0 = es = f(X) (L e. eq la). · 

Zone C is designated by the plastic limit behavior which approaches eq 3. This 
zpne 1s recognized by a constant PL value on the plastic limit graph, and implies that 
the void ratio of the sample is independent of the clay content. 

. Zone D is designated by the plastic limit behavior which approaches eq 2, and 
represents total dependency on the clay fraction and the plastic limit of the pure clay 
end-member. Discontinuities are not only permissible but are expected as the clay 
assumes different hydration levels. · 

A zone A behavior is present for all subseries of the silt series (Fig. 1), but there 
appears to be. no relationship between the angularity of the silt and the extent of zone A 
behavior, which would not have been anticipated from the above discussion on thread 
development. There is, however, a distinct relationship between angularity of the silt 
grains and the slope of the experimental line within zone A. The zone A behavior can 
oe rewritten to include an angularity constant Ka_, 

PL = ~ _ (1 + e0 :+ K ) X 
1"00 G G a·· • 

(lb) 

Table II_ shows the values of Ka required to make the experimental data fit eq la. The 
value of Ka in,:r~ases with increasing roundness. (The terms "subrounded", etc., are 
descriptive terms arising from microscopic examination of the silt fractions.) 

,.,.. 
Table II. Angularity constants.r 

Subseries 

Glass beads 
Beta silt 

, Alpha silt 
Ground glass 

Angularity 

Round 
Subrounded 
Subangular 
Angular 

Angularity 
constant (~). 

0.31 
0.12 
0.05 
o.oo 

""The zone A formula is a simplification making use of the fact that 
the grain specific gravity of most clays is very close to the grain 
specific gravity of quartz silt. For the calculations presented here 
(1/Gc + e 0 /Gs) is substituted for (1 + e 0 )/G to take care of the dif-. 
ference in specific gravity between the silt and the glass. 

In all ca,ses the termination of zone A behavior with increasing clay content is 
marked by an abrupt change in slope and a divergence from linearity. Zone A behavior 
is considered non- lastic behavior and not until the series enters the B ·zone is the 
samp e or so1 to e 1 it p asticity ·in the sense. 

All four subseries exhibit B-zone behavior, and all diverge from linearity, indi
cating that particle packing is controlling the plastic limit and that es is a function of 
X. Extracting es from the experimental plastic limits and plotting it against the clay 
content (X) produces relationships which can be expressed by the form es = 1 I (a:- bX) · 

. (Fig. 7). " 
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Table III. 

Subseries 

Glass beads 
Beta silt 
Alpha silt 
Ground glass 

Values of es in Zone B. 

e s = 1/ ta - bX) 

es = 1/(1. 83-2. 77X) 
es = 1/(1. 44- 1. 93X) 
es = 1/(1. 28 -I. 55X) 
e s = 1/ ( I. 1 9 - I. 3 6X) 

_The values for the coefficients a and bin the four subseries are shown in 
Table III. 

Substituting the values of es in the equation for zone A produces theoretical results 
which are substantiated by experimental data. Thus zone B behavior can be defined as: 

1 

.P
10

L
0 

= -X(e + 1)/G + e /G 
. s . s 

(where es = 1/a- bX),.~ 

If this relationship for the plastic limit within Zone B is justifiable as a packing phen
omenon and if the angularity constant (Ka) is a valid conce-pt, then Ka is related to the 
coefficients "a" and "b". Figure 8 shows the arithmetic plot of "a" against "b" to be 
a linear function, 

a = 0. 59 + 0. 44 b. 

Figure 9 shows the arithmetic plot of Ka against "a" to be a linear function, 

a = I. 19 + 2. 08 Ka. 

(4) 

( 5) 

Thus, a and b can be derived from Ka; the plastic limits within zone B are a function 
of the percent clay and the angularity constant (Ka), and they are packing phenomena. 

For all silt subseries,. experimental plastic limit behaviors in zone· B converge 
between X = 0. 44 and X = 0. 46 (Fig. 7). When the clay (illite) content is greater than 
this range, the silt fraction no longer controls the plastic limit. This point of con
vergence is considered to be the upper limit of zone B behavior. 

The illite system 

The illite system is an extension of the silt series. The silt fraction is subangular, 
similar to the alpha silt, but it is well graded. The grading manifests itself in the equa
tions by adding i~·s effect to the angularity constant Ka. Two new constants Kg and K 
are defined as the grading constant and the packing constant, such that: 

K ·::; K + K 
a ? 

(where Kg = 0. 0 for a poorly graded s1lt). 

Equation la becomes 

( 6) 

PL = _ (1 + e 0 + K)· X + ~ 
100 G . .•. G. {lc) 

For the illite-silt-water system zone A is presep.t from Oo/o clay to 20o/o clay 
(Fig. 2). K can be calculated by equating the slope 6f the experimental line within 
zone A with the coefficient of X in eq 1c, K = -0. 15. 

An estimate of Ka can be obtained from .~one B which clearly is present from 25o/o 
clay to 40o/o clay. A regression analysis of 11 ~s 11 o~ X, for X between 0. 25 and· 0. 40, 
produces the relationship 

e s = 1/ ( I. 3 7 - 1. 68 K) 

where 1 •a 11 = 1 • 3 7, "b" = 1 . 68 . 
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CONVERGENCE~' 
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0.4--------------~------------.--------------r-------------, 

Ka 

0 = 1.19+ 2.08 K0 . 

1.00 1.25 1.50 1.75 2.00 

a 
Figure 9. Regression of Ka: on a. 

''a" and "b" clearly satisfy ~e relationship required in eq 4, and Ka can be found from 
_eq 5 {Ka = 0. 09, which is a very satisfactory angularity constant for a subangular 
silt). From eq_ 6, Kg is -0. 24, and the plastic limit behavior in zone B is 

PL 
100 = -(es+l) X/G+esG 

1 . 

where es = 1 ({ 1. 37- 1. 68K. 

Th~ plastic limit behavior does not justify including the experimental sample at 45o/o 
clay in zone B. Thus, a zone C behavior is present and tlie void ratio of the mix is 
relatively constant from 45o/o clay to 5_0o/o, clay. ! . 1 

Zone D is present from 55o/o clay to 100o/o clay arid shows three- successive hydration 
levels as the clay content increases. This zone follows precisely the behavior predicted 
from the theoretical considerations and no questions are raised as to the validity of eq 2. 
There 'is ·some question as to why the hydration steps take place where they do, and why 
the' D zone in the glass bead- illite series {Fig. 1) ~oes not show hydration steps. The 
silt may have some minor control in this zone, but the data are not sufficient to analyze 
th-e behavior. · - · 

The kaolin system 

For the kaolin-silt..-water system zone A behavior is p;esent {Fig. 3). By equating 
the slope of the best straight line in zone A to the coefficient of X in eq 1 b, the value of 
K is determined to be K = --0. 10. · This siilt iS' similar to the silt used in the illite-silt 
series and_ has a similar Ka equal to 0.-09. , From eq 6, Kg = -0. 19. Utilizing .the value 
of Ka and eq 5, the equation for "es II for the kaolin series is calculated to be 

!' 
es = I/(1.38~1.78 X) 

where "a" = 1. 38, ''b" = 1. 78. 
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The plastic limit behavior in .zone A is similar to the zone A behavior in the illite. 
series, 

PL = _ f(eo + ~)/G + K + K J X·+ e_0 /G 
100 ~ a g 

where K = Ka +Kg = -0. 10. 

The plastic limit behavior in zone B is also similar· to the plastic limit behavior in 
the illite series, 

PL · 
100 = -(es + 1) X/G + es/G 

where es = 1/(1. 38- 1. 78X). 

For clay contents between ahd including 20% to 45% the theoretically calculated 
,plastic limits are within one standard deviation of the experimental plastic limits. For 
15% clay and SO% clay significant differences occur, indicating that the 15% clay sample 
should be included in zone A behavior, and that the SO% clay sample is beyond the range 
of silt contrG.l and within- the next behavior zone. 

There is. some question of the validity of assuming that kaolin will show step hydra
tion. The experimental data satisfy the zone D behavior equation {PL = ec (X)/Gc) for 
clay content between SO% clay an4 100% clay. Three distinct hydration steps are evi
dent, 50-55% clay, 60;65% clay and 70-90% clay. 

The montmorillonite system 

The montmorillonite series is divided into two subseries, the sodium {calcium) 
montmorillonite series· (Na/Ca) and the calcium montmorillonite series {Ca). This sys
tem is more complicated ~han the illite and kaolinite systems because of the presence of 
the adsorbed water held by the clay surfaces. The system is less easily defined math
ematically because of the higher variance of the individual plastic limit determinations. 
However, a remarkable similarity to the previously determined behavior is observed as 
well as the same distinctive zonation~) 

Zones A, B, and Dare clearly present in the sodium montmor-illonite subser:iress 
(Fig. 4). Zone A exhibits the expected behavior with the exception that the constant K 
is somewhat smaller than would be anticipated (K = -0. 38). The angularity constant 
Ka appears to be 0. 00 and the grading constant Kg appears to be -0. 42. From a knowl
edge of the silt used, subangular, moderately graded, Ka_ would be expected to be ap
proximately 0. 09 and K_g in the vicinity of -0. 20. A regression analysis of e

8 
on X for 

values of X between anaincluding 0. 15 and 0. 40 produces an equation of the usual form 
es = 1 /(a- bX) where "a'" and "b" are 1. 19' and 1. 27 respectively. "a" and ,"b" satisfy 
eq 4 (a = 0. 59- 0. 44b) reasonably well, but eq 5 again produces an angularity constant 
of. 0. 00. The predicted plastic limits are very n~arly within one standard deviation of 
the experimental data. 

Zone C is not evident, but this may be due to the lack.of data at X = 0. 45 or X = 
0. 55. Zone Dis present from SO% clay to 100% clay. 

, I 

The calcium montmorillonite subseries exhibits the expected over-all pattern of 
behavior (Fig. 5). All four zones are represented, although the A zone has been res
tricted by an encroaching B zone. With the available data ther~ is no way of determin
ing the behavior within zone A. A regression of es on X for the apparent zone B {10% 
clay to 40% clay) produces an equation of the expected form, where "a" and "b" are 1. 11 
and 1. 23 respectively. These values for ''a" and "b" very closeiy satisfy the "a" and "b'' 
relationship of eq 4. Equation 5, however, gives a negative Ka value (Ka = -0. 04), an 
unrealistic number when the silt is known to be subangular. The experimental ·deviations 
from the predicted v~lues are remarkqbly small even though they do not fall within the 
standard deviations of the experimental data. 
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Zone G is present from 45o/o clay to 50o/o clay._ Zone D shows considerable scatter 
but follows the predicted ~one D behavior very _well. 

, The unrealistic values of Ka and K are the only deviations from a purely predictable 
plastic limit behavior, indicating that tBe influenc.e of the montmorillonite· clay is ex
tended to samples of low clay content; and superimposed on the influence of the angularity 
and grading of the silt. Neither illite nor kaolin show this effect. Specifically the B
zone behavior of the sodium montmorillonite series is displaced to higher plastic lirpit 

, values than can be predicted from a pr.edetermined angularity constant, and the B-zone 
behavior of the calcium montmorillonite series is dispia .. ced. more than the sodium mont
morillonite series for the same angularity constant. Assuming values of Ka = 0. 09 and 
Kg= -:o. 20 (~uba~gular, rn~derately_graded), plasti~ limits can be predicted for both of 
the montmor1llon1te subser1es · (Table IV). 

Table IV.. Predicted and experimental data comp~rison 
(montmorillonite series). 

'X Predicted Experimental Experimental Deviation 
_ o/o clay PL (Ka = . 09) PL (Ca mont)- PL (Namont) Ca Na 

. 0. 10 22.6 31. 1 NA 8.5 NA 
0.15 21.4 29.4 27.0 8.0 5.6 
0.20 20.2 26.4 24.3 6.4 4. 1 
0.25 19.6 24.8 21.6 5. 2 2.0 
0.30 18.9 23.6 20.4 4.7 0.7 
0.35 18.5 22.4 NA 3.9 NA 
0.40 / 18.1 22.4 18.8 3.7 0.1 

.No relationship is immediately apparent from the available data. However, the 
fact that the calcium montmorillonite curve. deviates to a greater degree than the sodium 
montmorillonite curve suggests that the deviations are in some way due to the ability of 
the clay to held layers of water rigidly to the clay particle surface. The fact that the 
deviations increase with a decreasing clay content negates the possibility that the devi
ations are a simple function of the amount of the rigidly held water. It is entirely possi
ble that the grain size of the silt is an important factor fo~ clays as active as montmor-. 
illonite. 

Conclusions 

Four zones of behavior exist which completely define the plastic limit of a clay- silt
water system. As the clay content of the system increases from zero, the moisture 
content required to just produce a plastic state.var'ies progressively according to empir
ical laws, which have their origin in two-component particle packing theory. The four 
zones of behavior are designated successively from zero clay content as zone A, zone B, 
zohe C, and zone D. 

Zone A can be described by 

P L _ e0 (eo + 1 ) 
100-C'f- G +K X. 

-K is defined here' as the·packing constant. For illite and kaolin- silt-water systems 
the packing· constant is the sum of two other constants, Ka and Kg. Ka and Kg are de
fined here as the angularity constant and gradirig constant respectively: 

1 
K /= Ka +Kg. 

These three interrelated constants are true constants for any particular clay-silt
water system, but Ka and Kg vary from system to system dependept on the angularity . 
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and the grading' of the silt fraction. Ka has a numerical range from 0. 30 for round 
spherical grains of silt to 0. 00 for freshly crushed angular grains; for subrounded 
grains Ka = 0. 20 and for subangular grains Ka = 0. 10. Kg has an estimated numeri
cal range from 0. 00 for poorly graded (well sorted) sil.t to -0. 40 for well graded 
(poorly sorted) silt. 

The physical concept of zone .A behavior is that of the fine clay particles filling the 
interstices of the coarser silt fraction. Zone A behavior persists until'thc voids betweer 
the silt particles are completely filled with hydrated clay and the packing of the silt is 
such that a critical void ratio exists. From the point of view of engineering soil me
chanics, soils exhibiting zone A behavior are defined as non-plastic. 

Zone B behavior can be described by 

where e 8 ; = 1 /(a- bX). 

The coefficients of X, a and b,, are linearly related to each other such that, 

a = 0. 59 + 0. 44b. 

For the kaolin and illite- silt-water systems a and b are linearly related to Ka such that, 

Ka = 1.19+2.08a. 

For the montmorillonite- silt-water system the relationship between Ka and "a" does 
not hold. Zone B behavior is a packing phenomenon which depends on the value of the 
angularity constant. 

The physical concept of zone B behavior is that of a constantly expanding silt lat
tice, initiated at the critical voids ratio of the silt, and terminated when the silt grains 
are separated from eacl?. other and can no ·longer interact. 

Zone C behavior can 'be described by 

PL _ e 
100 - G' 

The void ratio and the plastic limit of the system are constant and independent of the 
clay content of the s-ystem. Zone C behavior is only present in the-illite and calcium 
montmorillonite sys-tems where it acts as ~ transition from B-zone to D- zone_ behavior 

The:.pliysical concept of zone C behavior is that of the clay hydrated in association 
·with the silt to a level t~at it can only sustain ~ile the silt .lattice exists. As the clay 
content increases and the system is deprived of silt, the clay successively dehydrates 
until it reaches a hydration level' which it can sustain without the aid of the silt lattice, 
at which point it follows zone D behavior. 

Zone D behavior can.be described by 

PL _ ec 
100 - ~ X. 

This law is the purest of packing functions. ec/G is the plastic limit of a pure clay 
at a specific hydration level. The plastic limit dala show that all experimental points 
deviate slightly from this law, the deviations being reasonably proportionate to ( 1 -X). 
The physical concept of this behavior zone is that of separate silt par:ticles randomly 
distr'ibuted, without form of matrix, in a sea of hydrated clay. ' 

/ As explained more fully elsewhere (Ballard and Weeks, 1963), although the plastic 
limit test is well defined, the actual determinations by individual operators require con
siderable standardization. Standardization should be attemp_ted with a standard sample 
which exhibits C -zone behavior. · 
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APPENDIX A: PLASTIC LIMIT DATA 

DATA CALCULATIONS 

·Consider any plastic limit deterinination Yi of a specific s·ample of a sp-ecific series. 
Then the plastic limit is considered to be: · ;__ 

!;:.y·. 
'1 

Y = PL =-I- (Al) 

and the standard deviation U' is 

(AZ) 

For any specific sample there is consid.ered to be an_ absolute and correct plastic 
limit of which Y is the best estimator. The differences fYi- Y) are a measure of the 
measur·ement error only and Yi should ·be normally distributed about Y. Many of the 
(yi)'s of the Na/Ca montmorillonite series show a bimodal distribution and as such 

, separate means ar~ calculated for each mode. 

\ 
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APPENDIX A. A3 

CALCIUM MONTMORILLONITE SERIES (Cont',d) 

Components: Silt, ML-61-8-~; clay; M-61-8-19. 

o/oClar Plastic limit determinations (Yi) y E: 
70 32.9 37.4 -35'. 2 36.3 34.0 35.2 1.6 
75 42.~ ,-42.8 4l.3 40.8 40.2 42 .. 4 0.4 

40.5 0.4 
80 42.9 41.9 41.2 40.6 42.2 42. 1 0.8 

40.6 40.6 
85 48.2 49.1 47.0 45.1 ·44. 1 46~7 2.0 
90 45.8 44.5 46.4 46.9 46.2 46.0 0.9 \ 

95 49.2 49.4 ~9.4 51.0 50.6 49.9 0.8 
'---.. 100 53.1 52.5 52.1 51. 7 49.1 51. 7 1.2 

ILLITE SILT SERIES 

Components: Silt, ML- 61-8 -A; clay, I-61-8-9. 

o/o Clar Plastic limit determinations· (Yi) y E: 
5 29.0 28.8 2.8. 8 29.0 25.0 

29.8 27.2 26.8 29.6 29.2 29.2 0.4 
- 10 26.3 26.8 26. 1 26. 6 25.9 

24.9 25.0 25.3 24.9 25.7 25.80 0.7 
15 23.-9 23.9 22.9 23.6 24.5 

23.3 23.3 22.7 22.3 22.6 23.3 0. 7 
20 -21.0 20.8 21. 2 20.8 20:4 

20.8 20.9 20.5 l0.7 20.2 20.7 0~3 
25 20.7 21.4 20.7 20.7 20.4 

20.1 19.9 19. 5 20.2 20.3 20.4 0. 5 
30 20.0 20.3 18.5 -18. 4 19.2 

19.2 19.2 19. 1 18.5 " 18.3 19. 1 o. 7 
35 18. 1 18.2 18.0 17. 8 17.9 -

17.7 17.3 18.7 17.3 17.9 0.4 
40 18.4 17.7 17.4 17.7 17.3 

~ 7. 9' 16. 5 16.9 17.8 16. 8 17.4 0.6 
45 19.5 19.4 18. 6 19.3 19. 1 ( 

18.4 18.8 18.8 18_. 0 18.0 18.8 0.6 
50 19.U 19.8 19.3 19;3 19.3 

18.3 18.8 19.8 19.0 0 19. 1 o. 5 
55 20.9 20.6 20. 1 19.3 20.6 

19.9 20.4 20.7 19.9 19.9 20.2 0.5 
60 22.7 22:1 20.7 20.8 22.5 

23. 1 21.8 22.0 22.0 0.8 
65 22.7 23. 1 24.8 24.6 23.4 

23.7 24.8 24.4 23.0 23.5 23'. 8 0.8 
70 25. 6 23.9 26. 1 25.0 25.2 

24.'7 25.2 24.6 25 .. 6 25. 1 25.4 0.4 
75 26 •. 7 26.6 26.7 26.2 26.8 

25.7 27.1 26.0 ?5·. 9 25.7 ~6. 3 0.5 
80 I 28.5 27.8 27.3 27. 1 26.7 

26.4 27.5 27.2 26.0 26.5 27. 1 0.7 
85 28. 1 28.1- 29. 1 29.0 28.9 

27.8 27.5- 29.3 27.8 29.6 28. 5· 0.7 
90 28.8 '28. 2 30.0 29.8 29.4 

30.6 29.7 29.9 29.9 29.7 29.5 0.6 
95 27.8 28. 1 29.4 29.2 28.8 

29. 1 28.8 28. 7~ 28.5 28.9 28.7 0.6 
100 30.0 30.8 30. 1 30. 1 31.4 

28.7 30.3 30.2 0.4 



A4 APPENDIX A. 

Na/Ca MONTMORILLONITE SERIES 

Components: Silt, ML-61-5-1; clay, ML-61-5. 

%Clay: Plastic limit determination (Yi) y --cr 

5 27.7 27.1 27.4 0.4 
5 30.0 29~9 29. 1 29.7 0.5 
5 Total 28.8 1.3 
8 28.9 28.7 27.9 27.5 28.6 ' 

28.3 27.5 28.2 ' 0. 5 
10 26. 7 26.0 26. 7 26.5 0.4 
10\ 29.0 28.0 28. 5 0.5 
10 Total 27.3 1.5 
13 25.0 25.7 25.4 0.4 
13 27.2 27.3 -27.3 27.3 0. 1 
13 Total ( 26. 5 1.1 
15 27.1 27.0 26.9 27. 1 26.8 27.0 0.2 
18 23.5 23.9 23. 1 24.3 25.5 

24.1 23.7 24t.5 24.1 0.6 
20 23.5 24. 1 / 25. 1 24.3 24.3 0.7 
25 20-. s 19.8 18.0 19.4 1.0 
25 23.3 23.7 23.0 23. 1 23.3 0.4 
25 Total 21. 6 1.1 
30 1!8. 6 19~2 18~9 0.5 
30 22.1 21.0 21.0 22.0 21. 5. 0.5 
30 Total 20.4 1.5 
40 19.5 ~17.8 18.7 18.8 19. 5 

19.·3 18.2 18.7 18.8 0.5 
50 20.3 20.8 20.2 ', 19.8 19.3 20.~ 0.7 

' 60 26.3 24.8 23.6 24~1 23.9' 
24.0 22.9 22.2 21.6 23.7 1.0 

65 ' 25.0 25.4 26.0 25.7 25. 5 
Z3.8 23.8 24.3 24.9 0.8 

70 27.9 25.6 25.0 25.6 23.0 25.4 1.7 
75 20.9 23.0 22.0 1.1 

( 80 29.7 31.2 30.0 30.3 1.2 
80 28.3 26.7 27.5 0.9 
80 Total 29.2 1.5 
90 35.3 35.4 / 35.4 0. 1 
90 33.4 33.2 

I 
33.3 ·o.2 

90 31.6 31.6 
90' Total 33.~ 1.6 

·100 34.4 33.2 32.2 35. 6 33.8 
33.4 33.8 1.1 

100 37.8 38.·5 38.2 0.3 
100 43.4 43.4 
100 Total 35.8 3.0 

SILT SERIES 

Components: Silt, glass beads (rounded); c~ay, illite· (batch 2) 

% Clay Pla~tic limit determinations (Yi) y CT 

10 17. 1 17.0 17. 1 17.3 17.4 17.2 . .0. 15 
15 15.8 15.7 16. 0 15.8 15. 8 15.8 o.-10 
20 14.6 14. 1 14.4 14.3 14.1 14.3 0.2 
25 15.5 15.4 l4.6 14.3 14.6 14.9 0.5 



APPENDIX A. AS 

SILT SERIES (Cont'd) 

Components: Silt, glass beads (rounded); clay, illite (batch 2). (Cont'd) 

o/oClar Plastic limit determinations (¥i.) y ..!!: 
30 14.1 15.4 15.1 14.5 14.5 14.7 0.15 
35 16.1 15. 7 14.7 15.0 15. 3 15.4 0.5 
40 16. 6 16.2 16. 5 16:5 ·16.0 16.4 0.5 
45 17.9 18.9 18.3 18.9 17.8 18.2 0.5 
50 18.7 . 18.4 '17. 9 '19. 5 14.6 17.8 . 
55 18.9 18.9 19.7 19.5 19.2 19.2 0.4 
60 20.6 20.4 20.7 20.5 20.6 20.5 0.15 
65 22.3 23 . .4 22.7 23.2 22.5 22.9 0. 5. 
70 23.1 22.6 23.0 22.6 23.0 22.8 0.2 
75 24.2 24.2 24.5 23.5 23.6 24.0 0.35 
80 24.1 25.9 24.5 25.0 ,25-. 4 25.0 0.7 
85 . 27.9 27.5 27.4 27.1 26'. 4 27.2 0.6 
90' 27.0 2-7.7 27.7 28.1 27.7 2}. 7 0.4 
95 29.5 29.5 . 29. 5 30.3 30.2 \29.8 

100 ~-1. 2 31.8 31.5 

Components: Silt, alpha silt (sub-angular); clay, illite (batch 2). 
10 27.5 27.5 27. 6 27.5 o. 1 
15 24.0 23.7 24.,0 23.9 0.2 
20 24.7 24.3 24.'6 24.6 0.3 
25 22.3 22. 5 21.7 21.7 21. s· 21.8 0.5 
30 I 19.9 20.0 20.0 20.7 20.3 20~2 0.3 
35 19.9 19.9 20.0 20.0 19.5 19.9 0. 2. 
40 19.3 20.0 19.6 19.4 19.4 19.6 0.3 
45 18.6 18.5 18.6 18.2 18.5 18.· 5 0.2 
50 19.8 20.0 19. 5 19. 5 19.4 19.6 0.4 

Components: Beta silt'(sJib-rounded); clay, illite (batch 2). 
10 24.6 .. .24. 3 .24. 3 24.0 24.3 24.2 0.2 
15 22.0 22.0 21.3 21.3 20.4 21.4 0.7 
20 21.8 21.6 21.6 22.0 21.2 21.6 0.4 
25 19.8 20.2 20.0 20.2 20.3 20.1 0.2 
30 19. 1 19.5 19.(;> 19.8 19. 1 19.4 0.3 
'35 19.0 18.9 18.7 19.1 18.8 18.9 0.2 
40 17.9 18.5 18. 1 18.3 17.9 18. 1 0.3 
45 19.7 19.3 19. 7 19.3 19.2 19.4 '0. 3 

Components: Silt, ground glass (angular; clay, illite (batch 2). 
15 28.7 28.0 . 2.8. 4 27.6 27.6 28.1 0.5 
20 23~0 24.1 23.8 24.0 23.8 23.7 0.4 
25 23.7 23.9 23.9 23.9 23.7 23.8 o. 1 
30 22-.4 22.4 22.5 22.5 22.2 22.4 0.2 
35 20.4 20.3 20.0 20. 1 20.2 20.2 0.2 
40 19.4 19.7 19. 5 19.2 19.2 19.4 0.2 
45 19. 1 18.6 18.7 uL8 18.8 0.2 
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